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-Adjust the image's exposure, color, contrast and brightness levels -Fix the color cast, remove noise, sharpen or soften a particular area -Saturate (dilute) or desaturate (lighten or darken) an area -Filter the image (adjust exposure, brightness and contrast) -Remove
the film effect -Make objects blur (soften or sharpen) -Add frames to a picture -Apply a variety of color effects to the image -Solve unwanted objects -Various automated and manual exposure settings -Fix white balance, black level, colors and contrast -Correct
the distribution of light -Reduce the image size -Remove the barrel distortion -Rotate, flip and crop the image -Show a histogram with each adjustment -Automatically save an image to disk -Display the image in full screen -Save the image to the device -Make the
image a wallpaper -Share your image with others -Import an image from photo album, files or SD card -Save a picture directly to the Camera Roll -Print directly from the program -View the image in landscape and portrait mode -Scroll over the image to zoom in
and out -Zoom out the image and return to the main view -Fit to the screen to adjust it to the size of the device screen -Enable Pan and Zoom or Fit to Screen -Implement the ability to use the menu buttons PruneDroid is an easy to use and powerful prune tree
management tool that works on iOS devices. It can be used to prune, thin, merge, search, re-sort, refresh, maintain and export branches. It also has a level of security that requires users to login before they can delete any branch, plus they can only see branches
they are allowed to view. PruneDroid allows you to: - Clean up dormant/orphaned branches of your tree. - Remove branch that contains no leave or resource nodes. - Prune a merged branch. - Merge multiple branches into single branch. - Merge branches with a
specific view type. - Sort your tree by string value. - Refresh your tree, check for orphaned/dormant branches and check for merge errors. - Export tree as html/pdf file. - Import tree from html/pdf file. - Import tree from CSV, XLS and JSON file.
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100% freeware - No Ads, No Spyware and No Virus. Back up, backup and restore from the same location. This Mac utility allows you to perform a backup and restore with built-in Mac OS X functionality. This app does not need any additional drivers. No Cloud
sync required. Back up multiple Evernote notebooks from one local folder. Evernote Notes is an notes software application from Evernote.Evernote offers cloud sync for a small fee. This app does not need any additional drivers. No Cloud sync required. Backup
& restore calendar from one local folder. This Mac utility allows you to backup and restore calendar from one local folder. This is a perfect utility for a home lab running Mac OS X version 10.4 or later. It's fully compatible with the next Mac OS X. It does not
need any other software to backup and restore. Cloud Drive backup & restore from one local folder. Amazon cloud drive backup & restore software is a free utility which allows you to backup one or multiple Amazon cloud storage account & restore from one or
multiple local folders. You can also safely backup your data to multiple Amazon cloud storage account. Mac OS X Fuse Drive backup & restore from one local folder. Mac OS X Fuse Drive app is a free utility to backup your Mac OS X volumes to Amazon
Drive. It enables you to backup your data to Amazon Cloud in the background. It does not need any additional software. You can safely backup & restore your data on multiple Mac OS X volumes. Mac OS X Dropbox backup & restore from one local folder. Mac
OS X Dropbox is a free application to backup files from your Mac OS X volumes to the popular Dropbox cloud storage service. It's a perfect solution for storing your data on Dropbox. You can also use the utility to access your Dropbox files from anywhere. Mac
OS X iCloud Drive backup & restore from one local folder. Mac OS X iCloud Drive is a free utility to backup files from your Mac OS X volumes to iCloud. It enables you to backup your files to iCloud in the background. You can safely backup & restore your
files on multiple Mac OS X volumes. It's iCloud version of Dropbox. Mac OS X Google Drive backup & restore from one local folder. Google Drive Mac app is a free utility to backup files from your Mac OS X volumes to Google Drive. It enables you to backup
your files to Google Drive 09e8f5149f
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Applying a good picture composition is one of the most important skills that every photographer needs. It is easy to take great images, but it is much harder to properly frame them. It takes a lot of experience and patience to make the perfect frame. If you're
interested, the PhotoWiz camera app makes the job much easier. Key Features: Easy to use A wide range of powerful tools Advanced algorithm for adjustment and auto-completion Detailed histograms Compatible with RAW files Supports all camera formats
Total control on brightness, contrast, saturation and white balance Advanced sharpening control Exposure, Contrast, Brightness, Saturation and Black and White adjustment Auto-balance Per-area adjustment Global, dynamic, adaptive and local contrast Quick edit
mode Undo and redo buttons Choice of file format (tiff, jpg, psd, png) *Preview of raw files is only available after selecting them Media: Welcome to our site for cool and most popular software applications in one place. Modern software can make your work
much easier and help you in a short time. The list of programs contains the best full version software applications. The software may be handy and useful for somebody. Archive.org has the best collection of software download For example, your teenager is
interested in learning how to operate a computer, you can download him to this site and find lots of useful applications in a range of topics Archive.org is a searchable index of more than 8 million historic publications, websites and other material of historic
interest. Download Free Downloads Download best software programs 2016 - This is a collection of best and useful software applications, programs, and tools for your computer, a laptop or iPad. This site is dedicated to software developers, IT specialists, system
or network administrators. The best software programs include programs for office, photo editing, music, games, technical utilities,... Software Download is fast, secure, and free. The software we share is the best of the best. Our shared software library is the
starting point for all your software needs. We regularly check our software and increase the number of programs to ensure a large variety and for the best quality. This is a list of the best software available at Best Software Download. Here you can view the best
software and video games of our unique website at Best Software
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Manage your photos using PhotoWiz! A very easy to use but powerful photo and image editing software featuring a lot of functions and tools for the most common image editing tasks. Use this app to adjust and improve the photos taken with your camera, or even
the photos that have been taken with smartphones and phones. This app lets you adjust numerous image properties such as enhancing images, optimizing and correcting the picture. You can also enhance the image contrast, adjust the colors, add vignettes, apply
realistic photographic effects, fix the exposure and saturation levels and much more. PhotoWiz Features: - make your photos look better! - Adjust the overall quality and details of your photos to provide the best results - Easy-to-use interface allows you to take
advantage of all the tools and functions - Highlight corrections, sharpening, Noise reduction, Color-level adjustments, Vignette, exposure and contrast, saturation and brightness - Image Filters and Frames - Works with all major image formats (JPG, GIF, TIF,
RAW, PNG, PSD, BMP) - Optimize the size of your photos - Crop your photos easily - Saved images in all major image format - Perfect Photo is included - All the filters are selected and stored in the app. - Preset filters are added by default. - You can also add
any filter using the quick filter mode - Useful tools are added for quick fixes - You can manually activate or deactivate filters - You can customise the color balance of the image - PhotoWiz is compatible with all major smartphones and smart tables - You can add
watermarks and apply some effects to your photos - You can share your photos on social media or save them to your PhotoWiz photo album - Collage mode lets you create different combinations of your photos - Trim function to resize your photos - Export
functions to let you print, send or share your photos or save them in PSD and TIF format - You can view and edit the image histogram and the image histogram for each color - You can find the exact area of your photo by zooming in and out with your mouse You can adjust the image size by using a zoom tool - Use the Quick Edit mode to make corrections and adjustments as needed - Resize your photo by using the fit function - You can insert your photo into a frame and save the finished result -
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